XI International Festival of Dance Theatre ZAWIROWANIA

XI edition of the Festival will bring together the most outstanding contemporary dance
ensembles, with a star on the world stage of contemporary Compagnia Zappalà Danza among
them. Anyone who follows the trends of social, political, reflected in the works of
contemporary art, can not miss this unique event. During the five days of the Festival there
will be a full meeting with Italian culture - represented by five fascinating performances from
Florence, Naples, Pisa and Sicily.

The objective of accompanying the creation of the program was to enable the XI Festival in
Poland presentation of what is most important and most promising in the latest dance theater that's why we decided to invite choreographers of the younger generation shaping the global
artistic trends. During closing of the Night Young Choreographers Festival will see
performances by artists from China, France, Israel and Vietnam.
As part of the XI International Festival of Dance Theatres turmoil plan to not only
performances, but also the events directly involving the Warsaw audience. There are dance
workshops for all volunteers and meeting with our festival guests.
We enable direct knowledge of artists, exchange ideas and views - not only in the dance, but
also the culture of their respective countries.
International Festival of Dance Theatres turmoil is not just a dance event - already firmly
entrenched on the cultural map of Warsaw, but also the upcoming project people from all over
the world, bringing with it an opportunity to learn and develop - not only in the field of dance.
Dates: 19 - 25 June 2015

Artists:
Silvia Gribaudi - Italy - What age are you acting?
La compagnie 47, 49, François Veyrunes - France - Tendre Achille
Malco Oliveros - Denmark - 'RITE OF SPRING - EXTENDED' / 'ROSE: RITE OF SPRING
- EXTENDED 2'
Compagnia Zappalà Danza - Italy- Naufragio con specttatore; Instrument I - Uncover the
invisible
Art. Garage - Italy- Lupi
Versiliadanza - Italy - MIT Affect
Movimentoinactor Promozione - Italy - Pina ... why not Naples!
Justyne Li and Wong Tan-ki - China - Galatea X (Excerpts)
Elaine Kwok - China - Of Mud and Dust
Chloe Wong- China - Lifting Bones
Edo Ceder - Israel - Aproximity
Jann Gallois - France - P = mg

Scene:
Teatr Wielki - Polish National Opera
Old Powder House
Collgium Nobilium
Centre for Contemporary Art

